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spite my manner cold, They flirt outrageously. They never seem to hear, And no attention pay.

smirk and smile, and sigh, Before me they appear, And goo-goo's greater grow; They wink the other eye; And

when I try to pass them by They whisper shyly in my ear. spoken
when I say "Bonjour" "Good-day" They shyly, shyly make reply. ("They All Do")

REFRAIN

Alma, sweet Alma, Oh! where do you live?
What is your 'phone, dear? the number please give.

Alma, I'll ring you! and then I say "Dear"

wedding-ring is the only ring that Alma can hear!
THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER.
Words by Stanislaus Stange, Music by Oscar Strauss.
My Hero (aria) .. 60
My Hero (song) .. 60
The Chocolate Soldier .. 60
The Letter Song .. 60
That Would be Lovely .. 60
Sympathy .. 60
What can we do Without a Man .. 60
Trials (romance) .. 60
Never was there Such a Lover .. 60
Falling in Love .. 60
The Chocolate Soldier (duet) .. 60
The Letter Song (duet) .. 60
That Would be Lovely (duet) .. 60
Sympathy (duet) .. 60
Selections .. 1.00
Waltzes .. 75
March .. 60
Complete Vocal Score .. 2.00

THE SILVER STAR.
You're Getting Better Looking Every Day .. 60
Franco-American Rag .. 60
Be My Cinderella .. 60
The Silver Star .. 60
If I Were Only Santa Claus .. 50
Peculiar .. 60
Peter .. 60
I Can't Keep My Smile .. 60
Sleigh Bells May Be Wedding Bells .. 60
They're Not Doing That This Season .. 60
That Spooky Dance .. 60
Take Me Back to Sunshine Land .. 60

THE MAN WHO OWNS BROADWAY.
When a Servant Learns a Secret .. 60
I'm all O.K. and X, and E .. 60
Love Will Make or Break a Man .. 60
There's Something about a Uniform .. 60
I've Always been a Good Old Sport .. 60
I'm in Love with one of the Stars .. 60
I'll Go the Course for You .. 60
The Man Who Owns Broadway .. 60
Waltz .. 60
Piano Selection .. 60
Vocal Score .. 2.00

THE POLLYIES OF 1909.
Lyric by Harry B. Smith, Music by Maurice Levy.
The Baltimore Bombashay .. 50
Moving Day in Jingle Town. By Ave & Brown .. 60
The Binkley Bathing Girl .. 60
Linger, Longer, Lingerie .. 60
Falling Star .. 60
Gee, I'm Glad I'm a Boy. By Davies & Norworth .. 60
If It were Best .. 60
I Don't Care .. 50

THE DOLLAR PRINCESS.
By George Grossmith, Jr., & Leo Fall.
A Rue Stills on Wednesday .. 60
Red, White and Blue .. 60
Love, Love, Love .. 60
A Self Made Malden .. 60
Riding Lesson .. 60
My Dream of Love .. 60
Inspection .. 60
Type Writing .. 60
Paragraphs .. 60
The Dollar Princess .. 60
Love's a Race .. 60
Selection .. 1.00
Waltz .. 50
March .. 60
Complete Vocal Score .. 2.00

"ALMA WO WOHNST DU."
Alma WO Wohnt Du .. 60
Kuss Lied .. 60
Oh Dio Weiber .. 60
Kater Lied .. 60

THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY.
Lyric by J. Hayden-Clarendon, Music by Reginald De Koven.
Mem'ry's Garden .. 60
The Haunted Coach .. 60
The Recognised Man of the Hour .. 60
The Golden Butterfly .. 60
Originality .. 50
The Wandering Minstrel's Song .. 60
Heart of Mine .. 60
The Belle of the Ball .. 60
On the Boulevard .. 60
Waltz .. 75
Selections .. 1.00
Score .. 2.00

"THE YANKEE PRINCE."
Villains in the Play .. 60
Come on Down Town .. 60
I'm Going to Marry a Nobleman .. 60
Yankee Doodle's Come to Town .. 60
I'm Awfully Strong for You .. 60
I Say Flo .. 60
The A. B. C's of the U. S. A .. 60
M-O-N-E-Y .. 60
Tommy Atkins You're All Right .. 60
A Song of the King .. 60
From the Land of Dreams .. 60
Think it Over Carefully .. 60
Rag Babe .. 60
March & Two-Step .. 60
Waltzes .. 50
Piano Selections .. 1.00
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